Class: 3rd

Date: 8th May, 2020

Subject: English
Poem -2 (O, Look at the Moon)
Word -

synonym -

1.Look -

see/watch -

2.Moon -

moon

- च ांद चांद्रम

3. Sining -

glistening-

चमकन

4. Lamp -

lamp -

5. Shaped 6. Bow 7.Grown -

shape arc -

Meaning
दे खो

चचर ग/ लैंप
आक र बन य हुआ
धनुष

increased /big - बढ हुआ

H.W.- To write and learn these word meanings in fair notebook using pencil only.

Class: 3rd Subject -Hindi Grammar
*अध्याय- 5 ललांग क अभ्य स क यय पुस्तक में करें ।

Class: 3rd

Subject: Maths

Solve in notebook.
1) Compare >, <, =.
a) 85,000__ 8,50,000
b) 4,00,000__400,000
c) 9 million__9 lakh
d) 200,000__2 lakh
e) 30 lakh__3 million
f) 60 thousand__6 lakh
2) Write largest and smallest 5-digit number using digits 5,3,2,1 and 8.
3) Learn and write table 2 to 10.

Class: 3rd

Subject-Science

Assessment Work
Chapter-3 (Animals and their Eating Habits)
Domestic Animals
Animals that service us are called domestic animals. Cow camel and horse are some
domestic animals. They serve us well if we take proper care of them. They must be
served food and water in separate and clean vessels. Their shelters should be
cleaned every day.

All animals need protection and care. Sick animals should be taken to the veterinary
doctor. We must always be kind to them and take proper care of them.
Answer the following questions.
1. What are domestic animals? Name some domestic animals.
2. How do these animals must be served?
3. All animals need _______and ________.
4. Name the doctor who treat sick animals.
5. Their shelters should not be cleaned every day. (True/False)
H.W. – Try to find the answer of the questions and write in your notebook.

Class: 3rd

Subject- S.St.

Read and learn underlined hard words.

Class: 3rd

Subject: G.K.

Q. 1 Name the biggest planet in our solar system.
Ans- Jupiter.
Q.2- What is the name of India and Pakistan's border?
Ans- Rad Cliffe Line.
Q.3- What is ratio of width to the length of national flag of India?
Ans- 2:3.
Q.4- What is the study of universe known as?
Ans- Cosmology.
Q.5- Which is the largest bone in the human body?
Ans- Femur (Thigh bone).
Q.6- Which planet is known as the red planet?
Ans- Mars.
Q.7- When is Hindi divas celebrated every year?
Ans- 14th September.
Q.8- What is the script for Hindi language?
Ans- Devanagari.

